My Personal Health Manager

mY Healthcare Contact
Prepare for Healthcare Contact Worksheet
Listed below is “real life” example that highlight the way mY Personal Health Manager
is utilized to improve the patient experience in the healthcare contact. The significance
of mY Personal Health Manager application can be best understood in comparing the
current healthcare experience of a potential user who doesn’t have access to the
application to the experience that they will have utilizing mY Personal Health Manager.
Example
Mr. Smith a 68 year old male: Visit to the New Healthcare Provider
The healthcare experience of Mr. Smith, (factitious case) a 68 year
old male in relatively good health, will be highlighted to illustrate how
he may benefit from mY Personal Health Manager .
Background: Mr. Smith has been going to the same primary care
physician for the past 15 years and has had yearly routine care. Mr.
Smith was diagnosed with hypertension and was started on an
antihypertensive medication. He and his wife have recently retired
and moved to a new state to be closer to their daughter.
The Usual Healthcare Contact: Mr. Smith chooses a physician and sets an
appointment for his initial physician visit. Most of his health related issues are
addressed during the visit. Prior to seeing the doctor, the nurse takes his vital signs
(blood pressure, temperature, pulse and weight). The examination reveals that Mr.
Smith’s blood pressure is slightly elevated. The physician spends nearly a half an hour
with Mr. Smith. He conducts a detailed medical history as well as a social history. He
discusses lifestyle issues with Mr. Smith. After spending about 30%40% of the time in
the visit educating Mr. Smith, the doctor gives a new prescription for medication, orders
for lab tests and asks Mr. Smith to return in 6 months. In the meantime, the physician
attempts to get Mr. Smith’s old records. After the records arrive, he is not able to read
them because of illegible handwriting.

my Personal Health Manager Solution
my Personal Health Manager will prompt Mr. Smith to complete the "Prepare for
Healthcare Contact" section. This section provides a step by step plan to prepare for
the healthcare contact and most efficiently use the contact with the provider. It requires
updating the relevant medical information, which includes his medical conditions,
previous treatment, and social and family history. In preparation for seeing his
physician, Mr. Smith completes a Health Risk Assessment and reviews the
personalized recommendations for early detection, immunization and prophylaxis. The
information is based on the recommendations of the DHHS as well as other credible
health organization. Information explaining the rationale for the recommendations is
easily available for Mr. Smith’s review.
Mr. Smith prints out his Prepare for Healthcare Provider Contact Form which
includes his personalized prevention recommendations and a detailed record of
treatments that he has gotten from other physicians. With all this information in place,
Mr. Smith becomes a partner in the health care visit. He is able to discuss his treatment
options and he receives the recommended screening and preventative services best
suited for him.

